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Vacancies and deep levels in electron-irradiated 6 H SiC epilayers studied
by positron annihilation and deep level transient spectroscopy
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The annealing behavior of defects inn-type 6H SiC epilayers irradiated with 2 MeV electrons have
been studied using positron annihilation and deep level transient spectroscopy. Vacancy-type defects
are annealed at 500–700 °C and 1200–1400 °C. From the analysis of Doppler broadening spectra
~core electron momentum distribution!, the latter annealing process is attributed to the
disappearance of complexes related to silicon vacancies and not to nearest neighbor divacancies.
Among the observed deep levels, theE1/E2 levels show similar annealing behavior to that of
positron annihilation centers above 1000 °C. It is thus proposed that theE1/E2 levels originate from
complexes containing silicon vacancies. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Photoluminescence~PL!1,2 and deep level transient spe
troscopy~DLTS!3–11 studies on 6H SiC show that a numbe
of deep centers are generated by particle bombardm
These deep centers have important roles in application si
~i! ion implantation is an indispensable step for the selec
doping of SiC12,13 and ~ii ! special radiation-induced defec
can be used to control minority carrier lifetime.14 One cur-
rent interest in this subject is to identify the microscop
origin of radiation-induced deep centers.

The D1 luminescence in 6H SiC is considered to origi-
nate from complexes associated with intrinsic defects.1,2 This
luminescence appears due to postirradiation annealing a
proximately 1000 °C and survives even at 1700 °C. In ad
tion to theD1 luminescence, several PL bands are introdu
by bombardment.9,15,16More than ten deep levels have be
observed inn-type 6H SiC irradiated with fast particles
Among them theE1/E2 andZ1/Z2 levels exhibit remarkable
high thermal stability. In early studies, it is reported that t
Z1/Z2 levels are thermally stable up to 1700 °C.17 Recent
studies show that theZ1/Z2 levels induced by He irradiation
are reduced below 1400 °C.9,18 Gonget al. reported that the
E1/E2 levels are predominant after electron irradiation a
subsequent annealing at 1100 °C.8 Franket al. observed that
theE1/E2 levels and theD1 luminescence show a correlatio
in their annealing behavior.9 It is also reported that theE1/E2

levels show the negative-U character.6,7 The atomic structure
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of the E1/E2 and Z1/Z2 levels have not yet been clarifie
adequately as well as that of theD1 luminescence.

Recently, high quality epitaxial layers were successfu
produced.19 This provides us with an opportunity to stud
point defects in SiC with less influence from grown-in d
fects. Microscopic identification of radiation-induced defec
in 6H SiC epilayers has been extensively carried out with
optically detected magnetic resonance~ODMR! technique.
Sörmanet al.15 specified a PL band originating from isolate
silicon vacancies with a theoretical support by Zywie
et al.20,21Sonet al.22 found a characteristic ODMR spectrum
after electron irradiation, which is attributed to nearest nei
bor divacancies or complexes associated with silicon vac
cies. Due to its superior selectivity to vacancy-type defe
positron annihilation spectroscopy~PAS! is also used for the
study of SiC.23–34In this work, we performed PAS and DLTS
measurements forn-type 6H SiC epilayers irradiated with 2
MeV electrons. We report the annealing behavior
vacancy-type defects and their correlation with theE1/E2

levels induced by electron irradiation.

II. EXPERIMENT

The samples used in this study were cut from a hig
quality 6H SiC epilayer~5 mm thick! grown on a 3.5° off
oriented SiC~0001! substrate, which was purchased fro
Cree Research Inc. The epitaxial layer exhibitedn-type con-
ductivity ~doped with nitrogen! with a net donor concentra
tion of 531015 cm23 at room temperature. As a reference
p-type epilayer with a net acceptor concentration of
31015 cm23 ~doped with aluminum! was used. Then-type
epilayers were irradiated with 2 MeV electrons at doses
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131015 and 331017 e2/cm2 for DLTS and PAS measure
ments, respectively, at 40 °C. Isochronal annealing was
ried out in the temperature range from 100 to 1700 °C for
min in vacuum or dry argon ambient. Above 1500 °C, t
samples were annealed in a SiC crucible to avoid the su
mation of Si atoms from the sample surfaces. After fabric
ing Schottky and ohmic contacts using Ni, DLTS measu
ments were performed in the temperature range from 10
600 K. Details of the DLTS experiments will be describ
elsewhere.35

Positron lifetime measurements were carried out wit
pulsed positron beam at 17 keV.36 The system time resolu
tion was 260 ps at full width at half maximum. After sub
tracting one long-lived component~typically ;500 ps with
intensities less than 3%!, which comes from instruments, av
erage positron lifetimes were determined by thePATFIT

program.37 The positron bulk lifetime was determined to b
14062 ps using thep-type epilayer.38 This is in good agree-
ment with the theoretical bulk lifetime of SiC.39 The Doppler
broadening of annihilation radiation~511 keV! was measured
as a function of incident positron energyE from 0.1 to 39
keV using a Ge detector. Furthermore, the coincidence D
pler broadening measurements40 were also performed to de
termine detailed momentum distribution of core electro
The normalized peak and tail intensities~defined asSandW
parameters! were determined from the obtained spect
Here, energy windows were selected to be 511.0–511.8
for S parameters and 516.0–522.0 keV forW parameters.
Vacancy-type defects are detected as increase inSparameter
and decrease inW parameter relative to the value for defe
free state denoted bySB and WB . Both n-type andp-type
as-grown epilayers exhibited uniqueS and W parameters a
E.25 keV ~S50.434260.0004 andW50.003460.0002!.
Considering the result of positron lifetime measuremen
these were characterized asSB and WB . All the S and W
parameters obtained in this work were normalized toSB and
WB , respectively.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Positron annihilation

Figure 1~a! shows the normalized Doppler broadeni
spectra for the as-grown sample and electron-irradia
sample at a dose of 331017 e2/cm2. It is found that the peak
and tail intensities~i.e., S and W parameters! increase and
decrease, respectively, after electron irradiation. Figure 1~b!
shows the corresponding positron lifetime spectra for the
erence~as-grownp-type epilayer! and the electron-irradiate
sample. Positron lifetime increases after irradiation. The
erage positron lifetime for the electron-irradiated sample w
determined to be 194 ps. This is sufficiently greater than
bulk lifetime ~14062 ps! determined for the referenc
sample. The above positron annihilation spectra show
vacancy-type defects are introduced in the epilayer by e
tron irradiation.

Figure 2~a! shows theS parameter as a function of inc
dent positron energy for the as-grown sample and elect
irradiated sample at a dose of 331017 e2/cm2. ~The upper
horizontal axis shows the mean positron implantation de
Downloaded 01 Oct 2001 to 133.53.228.253. Redistribution subject to A
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deduced from an empirical formula.41! The S parameter for
the as-grown sample increases in the low energy region~E
,5 keV!. A similar feature has already been report
previously.42–44 This is explained by the diffusion of posi
trons to the surface. That is, the annihilation from the surf
state and/or the reemission from the surface. TheSparameter
is almost constant atE.20 keV suggesting that most pos
trons annihilate in the bulk region. TheS parameter for the
electron-irradiated sample is greater than that of the
grown sample atE.5 keV and only weakly depends on th
incident positron energy. We also evaluated theR parameters
(R5u(S2SB)/(W2WB)u!, which depend on the type of de
fect and not on the concentration.45 Figure 2~b! shows theR
parameter for the electron-irradiated sample as a functio
incident positron energy. TheR parameter is almost constan
at E.5 keV. Thus, vacancies are homogeneously produ
by electron irradiation. Although it is expected that a part
positrons penetrate into a deeper region beyond the inter
between epilayer and substrate atE.35 keV, this effect
seems to be small in both the as-grown and electr
irradiated sample as seen from Fig. 2.

FIG. 1. ~a! The Doppler broadening spectra for the as-grown sample~open
circle! and the electron-irradiated sample at a dose of 331017 e2/cm2 ~solid
circle!. The inset shows the magnification of the central region in lin
scale. The incident positron energy is 20 keV. These spectra are norma
to their area intensities.~b! Positron lifetime spectra for the reference~as-
grown p-type! sample~open circle! and the electron-irradiated sample at
dose of 331017 e2/cm2 ~solid circles!. The incident positron energy is 17
keV. These spectra are normalized at the peak intensities.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The aboveS–E relations are further analyzed in the on
dimensional diffusion model with a Makhovian type positr
implantation profile and an empirically determined mean i
plantation depth.40,46 The energy-dependentS parameter is
generally treated as the stacking of layers. That is, in
present case, theS parameter for the as-grown and th
electron-irradiated sample can be described with two te
related to the surface and one layer~epilayer!:

S~E!5FS~E!SS1FL~E!SL , ~1!

whereSS andSL are theSparameters for the surface and t
layer, respectively, andFS(E) andFL(E) are the respective
fractions of positron annihilation (FS(E)1FL(E)51). In
the analysis,SS , SL , and the positron diffusion length ar
given as initial parameters and their optimum values are
termined by the least square fitting method using theVEPFIT

program.47 The solid lines shown with theS parameter in
Fig. 2 are the results of theVEPFIT analysis. Here, epitherma
positrons were not taken into account since the fitting res
were not significantly altered by this term. The above o
layer model reproduces the experimentalS–E relations for
both the as-grown and electron-irradiated samples very w
For the as-grown sample,SL and the effective diffusion
length in the layer were determined to be 1.00060.002 and
160.4 nm, respectively. TakingtB5140 ps as bulk lifetime,
the diffusion coefficient of positrons is estimated to be 1
cm2/s. This value is comparable to the typical diffusion c
efficient in semiconductors.45 Thus, the as-grown sampl
contains few positron trapping and/or scattering sites. ThS
parameter and diffusion length in the damage layer of
electron-irradiated sample are evaluated to be 1.03360.002
and 6.3 nm, respectively. The reduced effective diffus
length indicates that most positrons annihilate in the dam
layer.

FIG. 2. ~a! S parameter for the as-grown sample~open circle! and the
electron-irradiated sample at a dose of 331017 e2/cm2 ~solid circle! as a
function of incident positron energy.~b! R parameters for the electron
irradiated sample as a function of incident positron energy. The upper h
zontal axis shows the mean positron implantation depth deduced from
empirical formula.
Downloaded 01 Oct 2001 to 133.53.228.253. Redistribution subject to A
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Vacancy-type defects giving rise to the average posit
lifetime and S parameter to be 194 ps and 1.033, resp
tively, are homogeneously created by electron irradiati
Theoretical study based on the linear muffin-tin orbi
atomic sphere approximation by Braueret al.39 shows that
positron lifetimes for a carbon vacancy, a silicon vacan
and a nearest neighbor divacancy in 6H SiC are 153, 194,
and 217 ps, respectively. Recent calculation employing
plane wave pseudopotential by Staabet al.48 also shows
similar positron lifetimes for a silicon vacancy and a div
cancy. It is also shown that the effect of inequivalent latt
sites in hexagonal SiC on positron lifetimes is fairly sm
~within a few ps!. From several experiments,27,34 positron
lifetimes for carbon vacancies and silicon vacancies are
termined to be 160 and 189 ps, respectively, which are
good agreement with the theory. The average positron l
time after electron irradiation~194 ps! coincides with the
theoretical positron lifetime for silicon vacancies. TheS pa-
rameter~1.033! is also in good agreement with the specificS
parameter~1.028–1.031! for isolated silicon vacancies in 3C
SiC.23–25,49

Figure 3~a! shows theS parameter for the electron
irradiated sample at a dose of 331017 e2/cm2 obtained from
theVEPFIT analysis as a function of annealing temperature
is found that theS parameter first decreases at 500–700
and finally recovers to the as-grown state above 1200
Figure 3~b! shows theS versusW plot through annealing.
Here, the gray circle at~S51.0, W51.0! corresponds to the
as-grown state~also, fully annealed state!. As a comparison,
the ~S, W! data for isolated silicon vacancies determin
previously49 is also displayed by another gray circle at~S
51.028,W50.834!. TheS–W correlation is more or less on

ri-
an

FIG. 3. ~a! Annealing behavior of theSparameter for the electron-irradiate
sample at a dose of 331017 e2/cm2 deduced by theVEPFIT analysis. The
annealing duration is 30 min.~b! S vs W plot through annealing. The gray
circles at~S51.0,W51.0! and~S51.028,W50.834! indicate the locations
of ~S, W! data for the as-grown state~fully annealed state! and silicon va-
cancies determined previously, respectively.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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a straight line between these two positions. This linear c
relation betweenS and W parameters indicates that silico
vacancy related defects are the major positron trapping
ters and their chemical surroundings do not change sig
cantly through annealing although theS parameter itself
shows the two-step recovery in Fig. 3~a!.

To see the above circumstances in more detail, the c
cidence Doppler broadening measurements were perform
Figure 4 shows the so-called ratio spectra for the
irradiated and 1000 °C annealed states as a function
electron–positron momentump calculated fromDE5cp/2,
whereDE andc are the Doppler shift and light speed, respe
tively ~DE51 keV corresponds top53.9131023m0c!.
That is, to enhance the defect contribution, the original sp
tra are divided by the spectrum of the as-grown sample
subtracted by unity, i.e.,N(p)/NSiC(p)21. For direct com-
parison of the line shapes between as-irradiated and 100
annealed states, the vertical axis is further scaled so that
spectra overlap atp50. The intensities of the ratio spectr
are enhanced and suppressed atp,331023m0c and p
.1531023m0c, respectively, due to annihilation of pos
trons at vacancy-type defects.45 The line shapes of the two
ratio spectra mostly overlap. This fact supports the ab
discussion based on theS–W correlation that the dominan
defect species are likely to be conserved even after anne

FIG. 4. The Doppler broadening spectra determined by the coincide
method after dividing by the spectrum for the as-grown sample and subt
ing unity, i.e.,N(p)/NB(p)21 for the electron-irradiated sample at a do
of 331017 e2/cm2 ~a! at the as-irradiated state and~b! after annealing at
1000°C for 30 min. The vertical axis of~a! is scaled by multiplying with
0.343. Dashed lines in the figure are a guide for the eye to see the incr
in intensities atp.2031023m0c.
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at 1000 °C. The valence electron contribution vanishes u
p52031023m0c and hence core electron contribution
important atp.2031023m0c.48 Despite the large statistica
error, the ratio spectra show a tendency to increase ap
.2031023m0c. Staabet al.48 show that the Doppler spec
trum of SiC in the high momentum region exhibits differe
features for carbon vacancies, silicon vacancies, and d
cancies. The intensity of the ratio spectrum for carbon vac
cies should decrease with increasing momentum atp.20
31023m0c. This feature is attributed to the enhancement
annihilation probability with silicon core electrons~mainly
2sp! giving rise to a relatively narrow Doppler shift. In con
trast, the intensity of the ratio spectrum for silicon vacanc
should increase. This is because of the enhancement o
nihilation probability with carbon core electrons~1s! giving
rise to a relatively large Doppler shift. For divacancies, the
opposite tendencies for carbon and silicon vacancies are
tually canceled and hence the ratio curve does not dep
strongly on momentum. The apparent increases in the r
spectra atp.2031023m0c shown in Fig. 4 exhibit the char
acter of carbon core electrons, i.e., positron annihilation c
ters should accompany silicon vacancies at least.

The reason why silicon vacancies are the major posit
trapping centers is also discussed from the radiation dam
theory. Considering the threshold energy (Ed;30 eV! for the
atomic displacement in SiC,50 the average primary knock-o
atom energy~EPKA! due to collisions with 2 MeV electrons
is estimated to be approximately 70 eV. Then the dam
function (n5EPKA/2Ed) is approximately unity. Accord-
ingly, single vacancies and interstitials on both Si and
sublattices may be the main products of irradiation. The c
centration of divacancies is expected to be small. Car
vacancies are reported to disappear upon annealing b
200 °C.51,52 The effect of carbon vacancies is not distinct
seen in the above results. This is probably explained as
small differences ofS and W parameters for carbon vacan
cies from those for bulk because of the weak localization
positrons at carbon vacancies.28,48,49Alternatively, this might
be due to much lower positron trapping efficiency of carb
vacancies.

The above results and discussion lead us to the con
sion that silicon vacancy related defects act as the m
positron trapping centers after electron irradiation. The
nealing stage at 500–700 °C in Fig. 3~a! is consistent with
that of isolated silicon vacancies.15,49,53The residual compo-
nent after the annealing at 700 °C should be related to c
plexes including silicon vacancies, which have higher th
mal stability than isolated silicon vacancies. Previous stud
for highly nitrogen doped bulk 6H SiC also show that
vacancy-type defects finally disappear at around 1400 °C
ter electron irradiation. From the positron lifetime, this a
nealing step is proposed to be due to the disappearanc
complexes related to silicon vacancies.32 The similar ratio
spectra of the coincidence Doppler measurements before
after annealing at 1000 °C in Fig. 4 imply that the adjace
elements of silicon vacant sites in the complexes are
much different from carbon atoms.
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B. Correlation between vacancies and deep levels
To see the correlation between vacancies and deep

els, DLTS measurements were performed. Figure 5 sh
the DLTS spectra for the electron-irradiated sample at a d
of 131015 e2/cm2 after annealing at 300 °C~i.e., after the
first scan!, 1000 °C and 1400 °C. Four major peaks appea
approximately 200, 330, 390, and 530 K after annealing
300 °C. The energy levels of the peaks at 200 and 530 K
determined to beEC20.3760.01 eV andEC21.1560.06
eV, respectively, with temperature independent capture c
sections (;1310215 cm2!. It was difficult to separate two
overlapping peaks at 330 and 390 K and to determine in
vidual energy levels. Instead, their average energy leve
determined to beEC20.6860.02 eV. Considering the pas
studies,11,18,35 the above four peaks are assigned to theE1/
E2 , Z1/Z2 , L9, andR centers, respectively.

The concentration of theE1/E2 levels is determined to
be approximately 231014 cm23. The concentrations of the
other levels are approximately one order of magnitude lo
than that of theE1/E2 levels. From the change of its lin
shapes during annealing, it is found that one more level o
laps theE1 level as reported by Gonget al.8 After 1200 °C
annealing, the concentration of all the levels except theE1/
E2 levels are almost below the detection limit. This is
good agreement with the results obtained by Gonget al.8

From its high thermal stability, it is inferred that theE1/E2

levels originate from complexes rather than simple vacan
and interstitials.

Among the observed levels, theE1/E2 levels show com-
parable annealing behavior with PAS detected vacancie
the high temperature annealing process. For the compar
between PAS and DLTS data, the positron trapping r
which is proportional to the defect concentration, is calc
lated from

k5tB
21~S2SB!/~SV2S!, ~2!

whereSV is the specificS parameter for vacancies.45 Here,
we assumedSV51.028 for silicon vacancies.49 Figure 6

FIG. 5. DLTS spectra for the sample after electron irradiation at a dos
131015 e2/cm2 and subsequent annealing at~a! 300 °C ~i.e., after the first
scan!, ~b! 1000 °C, and~c! 1400 °C. The rate window is 8 ms/16 ms.
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shows the annealing behavior of the concentration of theE1/
E2 levels. It is found that the annealing curves of the positr
trapping rate and the concentration of theE1/E2 levels are in
good agreement above 900 °C. Only theE1/E2 levels show a
comparable annealing behavior with PAS detected vacanc
Although hole traps were not observed in this study, Go
et al.54 reported that all the hole traps inp-type 6H SiC ep-
ilayers irradiated by 1.7 MeV electrons are drastically a
nealed below 600 °C. Thus, theE1/E2 levels are most likely
to be correlated with PAS detected vacancies. As sho
above, the PAS detected defects are related to silicon va
cies. It is therefore concluded that theE1/E2 levels originate
from complexes associated with silicon vacancies. The d
cancy model for theE1/E2 levels8 proposed recently is no
confirmed here although silicon vacancies should be one
the constituents in the defects responsible for theE1/E2 lev-
els. Since the electron doses for the PAS and DLTS sam
are different, the above comparison is qualitative. Nevert
less, any ambiguities arising from the history of crystal itse
e.g., grown-in defects, impurities are largely reduced beca
all samples are cut from the same epilayer.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we have studied the annealing proces
vacancy-type defects and deep centers inn-type 6H SiC ep-
ilayers irradiated with 2 MeV electrons. It is found that si
con vacancy related defects are the major positron trapp
centers. They are annealed in two stages at 500–700
1200–1400 °C. Isolated silicon vacancies and complexes
cluding silicon vacancies, respectively, are considered to
responsible for these two annealing processes. From the

of

FIG. 6. Annealing behavior of~a! the positron trapping rate calculated from
Eq. ~2! with SD51.028 for the electron-irradiated sample at a dose o
31017 e2/cm2 and~b! the concentration of theE1/E2 levels observed in the
electron-irradiated sample at a dose of 131015 e2/cm2.
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relation between positron annihilation and DLTS data, it
proposed that theE1/E2 levels originate from silicon va-
cancy related complexes.
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